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Introduction -

tt,

'The growth of consumer education and infoation efforts recent ears
,

rm

has-brought with it a deluge of new audio-visual materials in the,field. From

fewer than eighty title n.1970, the number-of available audio-Osual mate-

.

rials,has grbwn to,at least fifteen hUndred currently. New offerings ar6..15eing

introduced almost weekly.

By far the greater majority of the available materials are designed for

students enrolled

settings. The'suitabilityof the materials for general adult audiences-is

junior -and senior high schools and occasionally college

typically only incidental to their m in thrust. In addition, those materials

which actually are directed to adul .seemingly are-lost in the maze. Edu-

cators and community program leaders na 1. ''nger have the problem of finding-,

one audid-visual to fit their objectives-th difficulty now is deciding which

one. The problem is especially acute for tho a leaders involved in special-
.

,ized consumer education. For example, it is frequently unclear to conwer'

educators of adults whether available materials are suitable for use with

particula( r ,adUlt .audientes. A "trial and emir" approach the selection

eof Audio-visual materials can be bOth costly and time-consuming.

One solution to his. problem is a compilation of audio- visual materials

most,appropr adults, 1. simple listing can be helpfu but program .

leaders jn tommun ties'still need to separate the "good" From-the "bad" P-nd )

the "appropriate" from the "inappropriate"!
-)

In an effort to alleviate:some of these difficulties, this annotated bib-

liography of audio -visul materials for adults has bee developed. It is" de-

,srigned to provide a quick but thorough reference for prograM leaders in com-

munities to use} When cholfWng materials to help provide effective.eduCational

experiences.

ri
I
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order to accomp h-our task, we began gathering bibliographieS,,.

5

alog 9s, and-other-resources which we could use:tO make a preliminary listing

7

preview. We discovered that there are at least 1,500 films,

.7

f strips, slidesets;_casset%es, records, and tranurarenciesron tftwarket,
, .

4

ich deal with the needs", wants and probleMs of consmers Of this prelim-
, r

nary list, we ordered approximately 450mhith we.felt might ficthe needs of
, . .

adult consumers. W.:received slightly more then400 titles foriareview and

selected 85 for inbausiph in this' bibliography.
;

rine of-the early problems faced wasigetermining'Whaf.criteria to use
..

r ,

in.making our selectipns, knowing,.Of cor ,that it would be impossible

to include every tielle'Ohich would be- applicable to adult audiences. Still,

vie wanted to be sure that those 'that wer includeddwere definitely suitable.

To accomplish this end, six:. criteria-Were 'established which would auto-7.ii7:
/

matically disqualify a particular resource if ii'Was found lacking: (1) we

Wanted to ensure that the Materialmrwas not so out of date as to be ineffec-
,

r

tive, (2) we wanted to ensure that the.cop4ent was relevant to the concerns

and interests of adult consti%ers, ('3) the materials needed to be objective in

their treatment of controversial issues and should not be one - sided. in their

approach to a particular topic,. (4) it was mandatory that the materials should

J

not offend the sensibilities of any sexual, racial, religious,or ethnic group,

(5) the materials could not be overly superficial in their treatment of the

topic, and (6) the materials could not be too advanced or insufficiently self-
,

explanatory for a typical adult audience.- A failure on any of these criteria

would eliminate (1 title fern further consideration.

Once a tile wasyntatively selected for the. bibliography. it was sub-

jected to further scrutiny. the materials were'analyzed. tb .determine how to



best describe their particular contributiOn to adult consumer education in an.

annotation format. The materials were alsO screened.t& determine if.there

were any limitations on their suitability for specific audierkes (such

r .1

ol4er Americans) or other areas which would require special consideration be-

fore being used. PLny cautions or recommendations are included in the anno-
.

tatidWS,along with theb*sic descriptive information. ,..
.

',, . .
c * * 5.

,,k)t surpris'ingly, '',/e found 'hat-there re;a,large'numbero excellent

s / .

. -

Consumbr education audio-visOad mate'riaii available. linfortdoa ely, In our
, . .

opinion: only a limited number are both suitable .and would likely 4ye a

/ ,

, .

maximum effectiveness with adult audiences. 'lost of theflmaterials we Oewed
. -

dealt' with. prpblems and, situations faced by hi gi school, a ed, consumers. Many
, .

,
)

times the basic concepts were sound, ,et the young_ tge of the cast and the

.
. t_ --1- .

cific problems being discussed rendered the material uOru ft able for adults.
, '.

/q1 example was a filmbri bitdgetift0,, While the ideas and oncepts presented

were sound; the'store-invol ed a yo.Ong man trying' to budget the earnings
. ,

41fir his first part-trejob i -ar r to buy a ,steretsystem. An adult's bud-

get,probtems, while similar, are 'niZsii more complex: )''

.

.

.

In addition, certain topics are covered:More than othe .sc There is a
II

1

wealth of material on food and nutritionfrauds-and_decep iqns, and credit.
il

`Very few audio-visual materials hdve begedeveloped to help adults iikthe
,

7 -*(

reas of automobiles, housing, services,:- home (furnishings, P118 clothing:'
: r

At this. time, it might: be.appropriatekto offer some advice to users of

these materials./ !ludio-visual'materials rarely "stand alone:' They are meant
.

.

o assistlneducating or providing, information; they are not intended to "do
, ,

the wholejdb." recommend that userti preview-any piece of material before,

shoit/ing it totheir audience. From'thi preview: come introductory oral' com-'

r,

..ments should be'.prepared which can help set the stage for the-presentation.

I



yFol:1-bwing.the-showing a heliiifp suitmary and' review cart provide an. opport-
7 4 A,

unitY,,fOr audience dfrscussidn'and ipteraction. It also may be. wise to have

else (rate-the audibz ical'equipment s ,that the. leader is fr.ee-

,

,:for other ,tasks, su as--;prepWrin for leading a ditcusSion. Of course, kthe

oriCerato should t:ie fps' workiros of the VaribuS 'pieces of view-
_

d". .

.

,
,

ingequipMent. Final*Y, -1 takiNt care that the materials to be .used are

<.0 X',..- N,..-

(`//-1

part of a well pYanned.,: i nt,egrated presentation the program leader Will

C 4' : r

ins,e that maximum benefit iS'obtained from any use of audio-visual mate-

:t.

rialt
. ..

.
h Our -.intention. ih prIpaeing this bibliography is to provide those in-

,
/

- Ati4
-,,

1 VOIVed in coriStImereducati4naqoinforhation efforts with a resource they

V t
- ..

.
-

-could rely upotillto.oPpin apprpriatp high:quality,
.

effectiVe audio-visual

Material s. for 4 th-adul .consumers.: :le wish You well in your important

( -f
.

endeavors and hp that this annotated bibliography can be of help.

Starred entries (*) are in the Film Library at 'the Learning Resource

Center atV.P.I.: i-hse titles are'available to extension agents

throughout the -State of- 14rginia. \,, Virginia citizens and groups who wish to

(
/

use me of the purchased films filaistrips in a program mad contact their

.

.
.

local .extens iph"agent who wil able to assist them. in..the-presentation.

'. /-:

Virginia citizens or groups who wisii..to preview one of these titles for pos-
,

- .
t-----Bible- purchase can_ hav*e it orde dc theireir local

preview it at tie °Otens fon. 4ffice.
. i ',-,,

film's- distribuOr.
..T.4_ 1j

Previews

extension agent,and can

are also available through the



GENERAL CONSUMER INTERESTS'AND MULTI-TOP/CAL

. ,

OUVER.BEWARE .6 filmstrips with cassettes. _1971.* Sponsored by the Westing-

house Learning Corporation. Buy ($119.50') from: Social Studies School

.SerVice,.10000 Culver Blvd., Culifer City,, CA 90230.
-

This series of six filmstrips and cassettes Covers a wide range of con-

sumer interests from 'a brief history of the consumer movement' to intelligent

ank.infi6rmed purchasing. Stresses the consumer's role in the economy,having,

both rights and responsibilities. While the material may be of interest to

more sophisticated elderly adu groups, the orientation of the material is

toward yoprig adults. Further, he-Material_is dated by virtue of interviews

with persons.no longer in the siti9ns so named. Particulai'ly well-done ih

certain filmstrips and cassett s isAhe exposure of:viewers to consumer agen-

des and.government departuients.

CO4SUMER.4CATION-PART 8-filmStrips. with cassette/ 1971. Buy.-

($150. o) from: AIMS InstrUctiOnal"Media Services, Inc., 626 Justin

Ave., Glendale, ,CA 91201.

. f .

This two-part filmstrip series provides a tasiC resource for:the

portant topics in consumer education. Each topic is handledin a well\or-

.ganized, informative manner. ,Although each topic could be handled,in more

depth, the,Series as whole provides a wealth of helpful information. Nkry

beneficial'as an int oduCtion for improving consumer skills. The mater

is basi'cally informs ional although the information can be used in mak

consumer decisions. The program is geared primarily fdr young adults and*

young marrieds(althoug the information applies to all ages and audiences:.

l THE CONSUMER OFFENSIVE 16 mm color filM. 1975. 26 minutes. SpOnsored by.

the ABC News. Buy _.($390) or rent for,$40/day, $60/3 days from: Bench-,.

mark Films, Inc., 145 Scarborough Rd., Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.
. .-

,
.

This excellent film presents the consumer movement from a historical per-

spectNe and discusses some of thegoalS, tactics, ahclpersbnalities asSoci-

ated,with the consumer movement over the years:._ IMporlant leaders of the

movement are ihtrodu ed and their contributions are presented. -Both national.

and grassroots eff ts are distuSsed. Viewers will obtain .a good perspective

: of some major.cons erstrends-, issues, and effort. Minor flaws are that-the

film fail-tO mention the consumer movement of the 1930's and that some

of the leaders introduced no longer hold the same posts. In spite of these \

problems the film can serve ascan 'excellent overview of the consumer Move-.

meat. Suitable for any audience.
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CONSUMERISM: DANGERS OF AFFLUENCE filmstrips with cassette and teaching
guide. 1972. 27 mihytes. Sponsored by Prentice-Hall. Buy-T$50.00)-

from: Social Studies School Service, 10000Cdaver Box
802, Culver City,-, -CA 90230. Order #SEC 558C*

Outlines in broad terms some of :the problems aced bconsuMer.;ir-rto-
day's marketplace. ATthoug$ designed to discuss consumerpcoblemS, the nar.
'ration calls, upon consumers to,educate themselves and protect themselves through
responsible buying:' A teacher's guide With vocabulary and a list of state, and
federal consumer agencies are provided. Although presented..froma middle-c
point of view, the program is suitable for all adults- intereSted in general
discAsion of consumerism. -,

CONSUMER. POWER: WHISTLEBLOWING 16 mm color film. 1973. .23 minutes. Buy.

(,,$340:00), or rent,($25.00/day) froth: BFA EdUdational Media-, 2211 Mich-
igan Avenue, Santa. Monica, CA 90404. *

Consumers are urged to make themselves heard in this film featuring
Ralph Nader and Robert Townsend. Both urge-citizens to "Blow The Whistle"
when they learn of publicabuses by large corporations. The 'film discusses-

the conflict between loyalty to an employer, private,consciences, and pdblic
concern. Storie of'two whistleblowers whojought for the common good _against
two of the nation's biggest corporations are used as examples 6f ethical whistle-
bloWing. -Defines and provAides guidelines for responsible whistleblowing: Suitr

able for any audience concerned with the consumer's responsibility to make him-
self heard when becoming aware of publicabuses.

i ,

CONSUMER. WOTECTION ,SlideSwith cassette. 1972. Spansored by Iowa State
EXiension Service.' Buy ($21.50) from: ,Iowa tafe,University, Media
Resources Center; 121 Pearson' Hall,-Ame,'IA,50010,

:' `"
... .,.

. .

T, This slide series (with cassette) is a 'general. introduction to consumer
protettion by Federal, State, and local Examples are glven of var.-.

_iou_gyps and swindles and-reCourse: for consumers is offereb,.7.-With tAegen-
eral OrienWion of the media, many adult groups'Can 166f-it fromth* trlfor-
mation offered. HOwever,:the IoWa orientation may det act cansideratil from

`use'of this material An other states.

' 4

MANAGING THE FAMILY'S AffA'WS 12 filmstrips with cassettes ..7.-1971:

grams from 6-15 minutes. Sponsored by Educational Directions, Inc.
Buy ($132.00) from; Eye Gate Media, 146 -01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, "NY

11435.. Order #TX'203.

This filmStrib.series covers the major: concerns of a young Meried'couple;
\ budgeting, credit,- legal affairs,,hOusing, interpersona1,5faMily and community

relations. The series is basically inf6rmational but does stress the need for'

a young couple to maintain their independence-froM parents., and others, in terms,

of values,:lifestyles, and finances. The series of tweTve short programs is

geared to young?unmarried,adults or rec6!tly married couples. The all white,

middle-class cast.May affect the slitability for some audiences. Individual

'titles may .be ordered separately.



METRICSYSTEM OF MEASUREMENT Filmstrip with Cassette 1975. 15 minutes.

Buy $26:0 \) from: Library Filmstrip Center, 3033 Aloma, Wichita,, KS

672r.

This kit concentrates on a basic explanation 6f-metric system as it is
used to measure length and mass. It uses a basic fact and figure approach
which may not tfold the interest 0 consumers who'are resistant to the
change to metrics. It attempts to give-the-metric equivalents for common
household objects as,a.means-of explanation. Suitable for adult audiences
interested in learning abOtft metrics.

° A-METR1C AMERICA 6:Filmstrips with 6 Cassettes for purchase; 16mm Color
Film for+ental. 1974. Variation,7in time. Buy ($120.00) or rent
($30.00) from: AIMS Instructional Media Services; 626 Justin Avenue,
Glendale, CA '91201.* -

Th1S series of six filmstrips covers the hi,story,of.the metric system,i
and all of the basic measurements: length, area, volume, weight, and

temperature. Each filmstrip runs from 5-8 minutes and covers one type of

measurement. film which .covers all of the topics.in one session is avail-
able for rental. It maybe more benefiCial to take each topic separately
and combine it with instruction and'problem Solving.. Suitable for any
adult audience interested in learning more about the metric system.



FRAUDS AND DECEPTIONS

ADS; ADS, ADS,,ALL AIMED AT US Slides with Cassette. 1972. Sponsored.by

oWa State ExtensiOn Service: Buy ($32:00) from: POwa State University,.
-Media Resources Center, Ames, .IA 50010.

This slide series (with cassette) points out caveats in Current-con-
sumer advertiSing. The objective is to encourage critical viewing of ad
appeals-. Most slides reflect the youth orientation of ads and thus may be
mbre appropriate, for young adult-to-middle age. audiences. Since the slides

come predominately from magazines and newspapers, some are obviously dated.

Sound-visual coordination -may be a prOblem for leaders-who are unfamiliar
_with the Presentation.

AT ISSUE:- .PEMASION'AND PROPAGANDA 2',ilmserips with Cassettes and
Teaching Guide. 1975. 27 minutes. Buy ($50.00) from: Prentice-Hall
Media, 150 White Plains Road, ,Tarrytown, NY 10591. Order #381 P. *

This two7part program explores the techniques of proPaganda used in

advertising'. Part I provides short-definitions of propaganda and the main
propaganda techniques such"as name-calling, glittering generalities,
testimonials, bandwagons, and plain-folks appeals. Part I also explores how
these are used in advertising of consumer products. P t II:gimes an
enlightening.; documental portrayal of-how propagandajghniques are used
in political campaigns. It describes how voters can be manipUlated into
seeing the "image" rather than real issues. Suitable for all adult audiences.

'4t

CONSUMER CON CAPERS 16mm Color Film. 1976. 23 minutes. Buy ($325.00) or
rent ($35.00/1°0 days) from: Pyramid Films, 2801 Colorado Avenue, Santa
Monica, CA° 90404. *

The exploits of the Gulley's are the basis'for this film on ways that
consumers can be tricked into parting with their hard earned money. The

Gulley's are a family which has a.knack for being conned. They fall for a
series of schemes. including bait and switch, heating unit fraud, work at
home schemes, limited time only offers, and the use of misleadingly low
pemweek price quotations.

COJSUMER FRAUDS AND AeEPT1OLS 1977.. Slides-with Cassette. Free loan

from: Ethel Grubbs, Extension Specialist,Faily Resources, 114 Hutch-

.eson Hall, VPI & SU, Ulacksburg, VA, 24061. (The slides and tapes may

be'reproduced.)

This slide series and cassette was developed particularly with older
con inners in mind. The frauds and deceptions illustrate problems generally
exp rienced by older consumers: mail'order frauds, home improvement frauds,

pi an drop schemes, and door -to -door sales frauds. elder persons were used

as subjects for the photograWly; thus producing greater identification by

adult-audiences. Presenters will find the accompanying user module partic-
ularly useful.

Two cautions are in order. A definite pro-consumer bias exists, thouah,
objectivity is unimpaired. -Secondly, the materials were developed for Vir-

ginians (e.g. firginia phone,numbers are presented for audience information);
though, presenters can easily supplement information appropriate to their

own state. 1

'
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THE DOUBLESPEAK BOX Filmstrip with Tape and Filmstrip without Sound. 1976.

Variation in time. Buy ($41.50) from Learning Seed Company, 145
Brentwood Drive, Palatine, IL ,60067. *

This kit consists of one filmstrip with sound, one tassette, and one
filmstrip without. sound. The sound filmstrip introduces the idea of
"doublespeak": half-truths, confUsion, and emotional°manipulation. The
cassette provides some actual examples of audio "doublespeak", The silent
filmstrip provides examples of .visual "doublespeak".

This kit effectively provides consumers with the skills they need to
recognize and resist efforts at manipulation through communication. It

explores the information overload which faces consumers. Suitable for all
adult audiences concerned with the accuracy of the information they receive.
A Doublespeak Dictionary and a teacher's guidaare also provided.

FOOT IN THE DOOR 16mm Color Film. 1972. 9 1/4 minutes. Buy ($140.00) or
rent ($15/3 dayS) from: Film Fair Communications, 10900 Ventura Blvd.,
Studio City, CA 91604. Order #C 210.

After an intrOduction showing an actual attempt-at a fraudulent sale,
the skit begins a general discussion of techniques used by unscrupulous
door-to-door sellers. It attempts to provide consumers with tools they can
use to recognize reputable salespeople.. who come to their door. Finally, ,

a baby picture salesperson describes sales methods and some of her psy- =-
chologibal tricks: The film does not discuss the three-day cancellation
period for door -to -door sales. Suitable for all adults who may be preyed.
upon by door-to-door sellers.

FOUR FAMOUS FRAUDS 16mm Color Film. 1977. 9 1/2 minutes. Buy' ($145.00)
from: Journal. Films, 930 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, IL 60202. Write
Journal Films for rental information. Order #167 -017.

Fraud,is discussed in the gener "l contexts of land sales, home repair,
private training schools, and diet and body building schemes. COnSumers
are warned that just beCausea practice is now illegal doesn't mean that
someone won't try it on them. Discusses the appeals used in the course
of fraudulent sales such as something for nothing, beating the system,
prestige, and buy now pay later. The major point made.is that it takes
two parties to make fraud. The victim usually -makes the trickster's job
easier.by believing the appeal. Suitable for all audiences, especially
those who belieVe it couldn't happen to them.

IF IT DOESN'T WORK . . ..COMPLAIN 16mm Color Film. 1975. 15 minutes.
.Buy ($195.00) from: Journal FilmS, 930 Pitner Avenue, Evanston,IL
60202. Write Journal Films for rental source. Order #166-019. *

Based on a lunch roomAiscussion of six co-workers, thiS filt explores
the problems each has had with faulty.products. Explores the ways each
has attempted to right the wrong and the success they have had. Explain
that the means-of seeking redress depends on the product and problem
involved. .Explores the basic procedures and techniques to use in seeking
redress. Above all, do something.&ilence will encourage further pro-
blems. Suitable for all adult audiences.

4 -
1 ,)
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IT'S NEW, IT'S NEAT, IT'S OBSOLETE 1-6mm Color Film. 1975. 14 1/2 minutes.

Buy ($220:00). or rent .($16/daY) from: BFA Educational Media, 2211
Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90404.

A used car dealer humorously.explains-now fashion:and gadgetry help

create obsolescence which helps keep:demand for "new" products high.. The

concepts discussed are fairly complex. but the implicatlon is that consumers

who use commOn sense: when making i-purchase'can minimize their desire fOr

features which lead to.rapid obsolescence: lethOds and criteria are pre,-.

,sented which can be used to determine the true value of a product.. This '

film may need to be followed by a discussion in order-to. bring its message

into focus. Suitable for .audiences interested, in an analysis of plarined

. obsolescence.

THE OWL WHO GAVE A HOOT 16mm Animated,jColor Pilm. 1972. 14 Dinutes.
'Sponsored by Community Action Program. .Buy ($81.25) -or free, three-
day rental. from: ,rational AUdio-Visual Center, National Archives and
Record Service, Order, Department, Washingtob, DC .20409:' Order
#1589. *

. This animated film uses animal characters ta'exPlore some of the
Ways that merchants can prey upon unwitting consumers and how those same
consumers can protect themselves through vigilanee and organized action.
Consumers are shown being victimized by such schemes as bait and switch,
sales on approval, saleS of shoddy merchandise, and one-sided credit
terms. Along comes Mr. Owl who refuses to be tricked'by such schemes and
helps his neighbors.resistalso. By forming a Community Action Program,
the neighborhood rids: itself of preditory merchants. 'Viewers are urged
to join or form 4._community_group-: Especially suitable for low-income
groups of all ages.

PERSUASION GOX Filmstrip. 1974. Time varies with length 4 discussion.
Sponsored by Learning Seed Company.* Buy ($39.75) fr m: Learning Seed
Company, 145,,Brentwood Drive, Palatine, IL 60067. *

This 43frame filmstrip is designed to examine the persuasion tech-.
iniques used in advertising.. It is silent so that he ads can be inspected

for.subtle visual :appea3s. An extensive frame-by7frame teacher's guide
is provided to aid in the analysis. The 46.31 is o stimulate discussion
of the ways advertisers-persuade consumers. to-buy. Also included in the
kit are - "The. ClaiM GaMe", a student game-test; a spirit master of the nine
most commonly used linguistic tricks; 1 Can Sell. You Anything, a paperback,
confession of an advertising professional; and audio=cassette designed to
test student progress. Suitable for any adult audience interested in
advertising.

,

sr

1G
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SHAPING NEWS FOR THE CONSUMER 16mm Color Film 1975. 17 minutes. Buy
($245.00)-or rent ($19/day) from: BFA Wkational Media, 2211 Michigan
Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90404.

. ,

4
°

jThis interesting film points out. hat news is com odity just like any
other. hews is'Ioackaged and sold to the public with adeye towards profits..
V'newS stories are chosen and prepared on the basis'ofwhat.'Will attract"
iewers, ,:ewsp4pers and magazines are'designed to sell,:not just Worm.:
hese faCts lead to problems when we realize that aqtpi-ate information is

necessary fora clemoceoty such as ours to function plioperly. WhiWthe
film does not directly criticize. the news. media, it points out that Niewers
:must understand the Capabilities, goals:and limitationS of the various
news sources. itablejor any audience' interested in the.qu4lityof:the
news:we receive. 0

'.THE 30-SECOND DREAM 16 mm Color Film., 1977, 15 minutes. Bu:H$250.00)
or ref' ($25.00) from: Mass Media Minisirjes, Inc., 2116 N.:Charles
Street,, Baltimore, MD 21218. .

Througii examples of recent TV ads, this film explores' the ubtle
ways, that we are-told that the mere purchase of a product wilt ring the
emotional satisfaction we need. The needs of family, intimacy,,
and success are all exploited, by, advertisers`. The film shows, hoW the lack
of reality in a TV adis used to convince is to buy not only theproduct,
but the emotional benefits it supposedly provides. However; the,cdm-
mercias shown areso well done that they tend to drown out the negative
messages about ads. The film makes its points subtly. An audience should
be aware or pre-advised-0 the ideas to be presented. Suitable for audientes
with some sophistication or knowledge of the subtle appeals used in
advertising.

t THIS IS FRAUD 16mm Color Film.. 1972. 8 1/2 minutes. Buy ($115.00) or
rent ($-10/day) from: Film Fair Communications, 10900 Ventura Blvd.,
Studio City, CA 91604.

This short film describes three common deceptive techniques used by
sellers ofvacuum cleaners, home improvements, and cars. Hints for
recognizing deceptive and fraudulent sales pitches are given along with ways
of seeking redress. Ten helpful hints are provided for buyers interested
in avoiding.shady practices. ,Suitable for any adult audience:

ft



CONSUMER SERVICES

HEALTH'FAVS AND FACTS 2 filmStrips with-cassette. 1975. 25 Minutes.
Sponsored by Asociated Press. Buy ($50.00) from:. PrentiCe-Hall
tledia, Inc., 150 WhitO Plains Road, Tarrytown°, NY _10591. Order
#JH 4850P.*

These two filmstrips present an expose' of variousthealth.myths and
fads which are used to take advantage of eager but ill-informed consumers.
Part :deals with food fads and myths, making the point that sound nutrition
As the .key to.weigft control and health.' Part II deals further with nu-
tritional fads and also explores cosmetic and weight reduction sCheme-5. The
overall emphasis is on public awareness of what are the erroneous claims and
knowledgeof what constitutes sound health practices. Suitable for all adult
audiences. '

PLANNING FOR.A4EALTH CAR6,$lides with cassette. 1977. 9 minutes. Free
loan froM Ethel Grubbxtension Specialist,. Family Resources, 114
Hutcheson Hall,'VPI &,SU, BlaCksburg, VA 24061.

Target audiences fortAis cassette .and slide material are, elderly ton.-
sumers of health care serviTes,.althoUgh:Other adult groups may benefit from
theAhformation offered :Preventive he lth care strategies-are suggested
and alternative,health care'plans ar ered as possibilities for consumers.
SinCethe information ,presented is s meOhat general, specificinformation
(e,g...Medicare.coststo the consumer should be supplementedby the presenter
using the A.-7V material. The generality of the information,. hgwever, contrib-
ute to the material's rather high'degree of timelessngss in dealing with a
changing subject, An accompanying_ user mod ,,can be:quite helpful. These
slides andt.cassettes may be reproduced.

'11

THIS IS A COOPERATIVE, 16 mm color film. 1967, 8 Oinlibtes. Buy from:

Journal Films, Inc.,"930 Pitner'Avenue,,Evans 'IL. Write Journal
Films for rental information.,

This film, narrated by Lorne Greene, explores,how cooperatives can
and have been Utilized in the areas of health Care, housing, credit unions,
and farming. Does not explain how to set up a cooperative, but simply ex-
plores its benefits for members. Basically an adVertisement for the co=
operative form of buSjness organization. Saitable'for any adult audience
interested in cooperativeS but its.lehgth may affeut its.ability to"hold
the interest of some audiences,

135



F0005 ANY NUTRITION

,.,BE r!kBETTER SHOPPER Slides with teach'ingmaterials. 1975. 6^ hour pro-,

'

A NY 14850.k ' -'.,..,:.

,

gram. Buy ($45:00) from: -Better Shopper, Box .191, Ddpt. CEA, IthaCa,

/:

-A three-part course in supei-market shoPOThg,this kit is an excellept
resource for teaching_how to save on your food budget:,..,...tU1 as cts of food.

say.ings are covered in-7the 140 slides and there are 13 leS ctivities

which reinforce gie slide mesSages. Reproducible actiVity shee _Wpro-
vided with the learning'adtivities. Also'lncluded are a number o paMphlat,
record Keeping forms, aniia teachen's guide. Suitable for programs designed--_

to teach adultsthe fine po4nts,of supermarket shopping.
4.___, :

..: ,

,

.

BRAND NAMES ANDIABELING GAMES 16 mm Golor film. 1973. 9 mindtes. Buy,

, ($145.490) or rent ($20/day; $30/3' daYs) from: Benchmark Films, 145
.

.

Scerborough"Road, Briarcliff.Manor, NY 10510.* r

k
\.

r .

-- Throughrthe vse of humor, thi,s1 film informs the consumer about:the
foreSt-df t)rapd names.' It stresSes that ,a name brand.prOduct is, not the

onlY ohe'to bUy. There are many products4t a lower price which:have the

same ingredients and/will do he same job, Read the label.: The film also

points out the confusion.surro ndirig the grading of'canned goods in terms

of size. A humorous example fs used in regard to ripe olives. Urges .the

consumer to look beyond ambiguous' descriptive terms;to facts and figures.

Some quoting of prites which are out'of date may distract the audience

but the'main ideas are still timely:. Suitable-fOrD11 adult audiences.

EAT DRINK XNV BE WARY- 16 n'IM color film. 1975.-21 minutes', Buy ($295.00)

or rent ($21:00) frow- Churchill Films, 562 North Robertson Blvd.,

'Los Angeles,, CA 90069. _
1

a

A broackihdictment of the nutritional valde.of today's foods. Contrasts

current popdlar-foods with those:of past years:- It is informative and ed-

ucational and strives to develop e critical apprbechtowerds the nutrition

in the food we buy. The disCussinpn additives is sliewhat dated as ere- ko

sult of recent bans i.e., red dye W2. Overall, it is an excellent resource

suitabl) for all'edUlt audiences. . -

:.7
;

, It

FOOD AS CHILDREN SEE lc Filmstrip with cassette. 1975. 15 m. utes.

Sponsored by General Mills. Rent (free) from: General Mi ls Consumer

!Center, 0 Film Center, P.O., Box 1113, Minneapolis, MN 5440.

(_,

This fil strip discdsses ways to make food more appealing and nutri-

tious for pr -schoolers. It also addresses itself somewhat to some of the

eating-pro ems. of pre-schoolers such as: lack of appetite

to

at mealtime,

/r snacks, resistance new foods, .ancil others7 It is basicall
R

an

informational filmstrip which presents the relevant facts and-ideas. ecipe

booklets are included for memberS of the audience. Suitable for all adults

who haVe a responsibility for feeding pre-schoolchildren and solving their

particular food preferences and problem

16
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FOOD: $ AND (SENSE) F,qmssfrip with cassette. 19761. , 19 minutes. Sper.1

toned by HOusehold Finance Corporation.° Buy ($4.50) from:, MoneyJian-
agement Institute, HouseOld Finance Corporation,,Prudential Plaza,

t

Chicago, IL 60601.* ,
..0

, .
.

.

Thilexcellent resource provides a rarecombinati.in of humor and use=
ful .knoWledge as-it dikusses howto stretch the food dollar, the nutritional
value of foods, the need to adapt spending plans to alloW fOr,personal tastes,
and future trends in 4he'food industry. Provides a good balanceof common
sense and new, ,us 1 information. Unit pricing, open dating, and labeling
are also disdUlised. Quite suitab e.for all types of audiences.

''' . . Al ' ,

..

FOODS', FADS, AND FALLACIESFi. rip with cassette:- 1976: 32 minutes..'
.Buy ($71.00) from: Walt Disney EduCational Media', Inc., 5p40 S.'Buena
Vista Street, Bura , CA 9150 *

"--

\IThis kit is designed as a broad att ck on the exaggerated claims of
food fadiqs, health food.s;ranci fad diets hiat the same time promoting
ood nutrition. .phasizeS historical and current inflOences on diet,.cul-

geography, nd teligion. Explains the weaknesses-Of some cif thetur-
rent health foo fads and their tendency to concentrate -on only one aspect
Of nutrition to the detriment of the others. The key to goodndTFttion is
a balanced diet of the four b sic food groups and not a concentration' on

some "miracle" food. Suitabl for all. adults interested in good nutrition.

fOOD FOLLIES 16 mm color film or video - cassette. 1977. 23 minutes.. SpOn-

sored by Consumer Reports :Films. Buy ($325.00/film; $230,00/video-
cassette),F.from: Films Incorporated, 733 Green Bay Road, Wilmette, IL

60091. Rent from: Association Films, Inc., 600 Grand Avenue, Ridge=
field, NJ 07657.

.This film explores the problems consumers face in terms of nutrition
val6e, wholesomeness, and safety of.processed foods. It is not designed

to-pdViSe.how to purchase wisely. It is more a discussion of problems
*I/involved in correcting defitiencies and providing' information. By inter-

viewing spokespersons (none from minorities) for consumers, business, and
the FDA this filrry provides viewpoints on What is wrong with processed foods

and the ways they are being regulated. The film calls for consumers to
tOe..an active-part-ivinfTuencing-government .. decision. makers. Suitable
for audiences interested. in discussing the broad. policy implications .r
than how to, avoid low-quality foods.



FOOD LABELING: UNVERSTANDING WWAT VO EAT ,16mm'C' for film. 1973. 11 min-

' ytes. guy ($145.00) from: Journal Films, Inc. 930eitner Avenue, Evan-

ston? IL 60202. 'Write to Journal Films for R ntal Distributor nearest

you.. Order #109-043.

gy examining the process of .labeling foods, this well organized film
-.,' raises some fundamental questions reg rdingfnutrition. How can you know

\What you are eating? How can you ide tify which foods provide the best

nutrition? What nutritional' factors hould.you look for in a given-foo

k product? What information isn't prOvidedby food labelsy Each of these

. questions and others are answered Objectively and accurately.' Suitab e for

any audience interested in making mp 'pro ided
-

'on food labels.

NIATRITTON: THE ALL-AMERICAN MEAL. 16mm color. fil . 1976: 11 mi utes..

...

Buy ($165.00) or' rent ($20/3 days) from:,_n r Films; P.O. ox5667J,

Pasadena,. CA 91107. Order #B 128:
)

Focuses on the nutritional f
/

ailihgs of:the-fast food ind try. erns

us of the damage'-which can be caused by'reliance on fast food:. Expl ins'

how the A11- American hamburger, fries, and soft drink could've madelbre
nutritional. Serves as a consciousness. raising aid' with ip for improve-

ment. Suitable .for all adult audiences. :

/
I ,

NUTRITION IS 16mm color--film. 1976. 28 minutes. Sponso ed by The,Sugar
AssociatiOn:7--R9t (free) from:.Dai-ry end.Foodjlutri ion Council,
3229 Brandon Avenue, #5, RO'ano)ke, VA 24018. 7'

..,('

This film encourages a diet that is modera e and- balanced with daily..

intake from all four food groups'. Good nutriti is ego longer ari. accident

of geography or wealth but can be achieved by al throU h careful planriing.

The film argues against food fads, that overweight p are often mal-
nourished, and stresses: the idea that energy-in must equ energy-out to

achieve weight control. A good deal of time is spent or e nutritional

needs of teenagers. The length of the film and the vir ly ell-white

cast may make it inappropriate for some audiences.
,

,NUTRITION: THE CONSUMER AND THE SUPERMARKET 16mm col r fil l976.' 15

minutes. Buy ($225.00) or rent ($25/3 dayS) from,: Barr FilMs; R:O.

Box 5667, Pasadena, CA 91107. "Order #A 200. 1

ThiS film explains wags supermarket shoppers are induced to bUY and

lists tips consumers can use to impro've the nutrition 1 quality of theirs

supermarket purchases. It provides both ihformation nd helps developocrit-

ical faculties for'suPermarket shopping. The film c mbines consumer'inter-

view with an analysis of the products and merchandising techniques used in

the market. Quite suitable for all adult audiences.;
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STRETCHING YOUR FOOD DOLLAR Slides with Cassettes. 1977. Free than from
Ethel Grubbs, Extension SpecialM, Family Resources, 114 Hutcheson.
Hall, VPI & SU, Blacksburg, VA 24061.

Uise.food buying is the subject of this cassette and slide series.'
'Techniques.for getting the most out of. the fodd_dollar are presented as
well as. Information on basic nutrition. The objective is to improve con-
sumer skills in the selection and use of foods from the four food groups.
Adult audiences are the primary targets, though older adolescents may also
benefit from the basic information presented. The accompanying user module
is particularly benefiCial to presenters. These slideS.and2tapes may be
repro ced.

SyGA CE4Al2 IMITATION ORANGE BREAKFAST 16Min Co Or.F.ilm. 1975., 8 minutes..

.Buy ($170.00) or rent ($20/day';130/3 days) rom: Denchmarkjilms,
145 ScarbordUgh Road, Briarcliff Manor, Ay, 0510.

This, film humorously ex lorts the nutritional value of pOpulartbreak-

.)

fast foods. Attempts td heig ten consumer awareness of what they are
actually eating. Such r;irodu sAas powdered orange drink mikes', breackfast

bars, and sweetened cereals'are discussed, Takes a negative stance towards
the/breakfast food lndqtrY:c.-Suitable fdr all audiences but espe iall
those who have.childen'Using these products.

, ,

FABLES FOR ALL SEASONS 16mm Color Film.. 10 minutes. Buy .($135.00)

or rent,($10.00)- from: Arthur Barr_ProductiOns, Inc., P.O. BoX 7-C,

/ Pasade7(, CA '91104.

A variety of fresh vegetables are shown.on the farm, in the market, and
in the kitchen, Numerous tips are provided to insure, that the vegetables

that reach° the viewers' tables are the best pOssible. Vtewers are told to

'buy in season at a store which takes care of its produce. Vegetables
which are limp, cut, bruised, or dff-colOr will not provide satisfaction.
'Once. the vegetables are purchased, they should be properly stored and
prepared. Quick usage and refrigeration insure freshness. Vegetables
should be cooked as little as possible to conserve flavoand nutrition.
Suitable for any audience wishing to get the most for its vegetable dollar
and prepare.appeti2ing vegetable dishes.

WINNING THE GROCERY GAME 2'FiliTistrips with Cassettes and 1 Filmstrip-with-

out Sound. .1977. 15 minutes. Buy ($49.50) from: The Learning Seed
Company, 145 Brentwood Drive, Palatine, IL 60067. *

This kit contains two filmstrips with cassettes, a silent filmstrip,
instructions for consumers to investigate supermarkets reinforcing the
concepts in thefilmstrips,.a dictionary of common food additives, and
paperback book 'On food additives: Eaters Digest: The Consumer's Factbook

of Food Additives. The sound filmttrip covers such topics as unit pricing,
labeling, store' layout, and the relative cost of conveniencefOods. Provides

consumers with the facts and tools needed to make intelligent food choices.
The silent filmstrip is designed to test the viewer's knowledge of material
presented on.the sound filmstrip and apply what they have learned. The
narration is simple, straightforward, and in'everyday language although the

. voice quality is a bit monotonous. TAis is overcome bthe quality and
,completeness of the factual-information. Suitable for all adult audiences.



SUNDRY, CLOTHING, AND DANGEROUS PRODUCTS-

',

q

FIRE, FABRICS, AND YOU - Fi mstrip with Cassette. 1975. :;16 minutes.

tponSored by J.C. Pen ey, Inc. Buy ($t5.00) from: -j:C.'Penney, co.,

Inc;, 1301 Avenue of he Americas, Educational Relations Department,

New York, NY 10019. Rent (free) from: Your local Penney's.
. Department Store..

A fairly technical exploration of flamM
\s

able fabrics and standards
developed to insure safety.in children's. clothing, bedding, and other areas
of concern: The narration reports on legislation coveripg.flammability of
fabric and test procedures used imsetting standards. Some:fire safety

tips 6-e presented. May become dated if substantial changes are made irr
the law. ;(uitable for.audiences with some techhtCal knoWledge of fabric
components.

FOR KIDS-SAKETHINK TOY SAFETY 38 Slides with Cassette. 1976. Sponsored'

by Consumer Product Safety Commission. Rent (free) from: Modern
Talking Picture Service, 2323 New Hyde Park Road, New,Hyde'Park, NY
11040.

This program is geared to helping consumers m safe toy choices and
use the safetyInformaticin provided withtoys. j isj-nformativeabout
product features Which may make a toy a safetYlhaz4d. Recommended for all
adults, who may be interested in purchasing toyt. for children.- e

GALS, GUYS, AND DOLLS lbw Color Film. 1975. 6 minutes,` Buy ($110.0q) ')- .

orrent'($15/day; $22-.50/3 days) frOV Benthmark Films, 145 Scarborough'
Road, Briarcliff Manor, NY: 10510.

The film describes how children learn roles from the toys they play'
with. Values are 'learned through role playing. 'Attie girls' toys teach
them to be nurses, "nodeTs, grocery shoppers, and homemakers.. Little boys
are taught that they should'.be tough and be firemen, doctors, athletes,
etc. Urges that parents take these factors into consideration when buying

..

toys for children. Suitable.for all adults who have an opportunity. to, buy
toys for children.

IT HOTS WHEN THEY CRY 48 Slides with Cassette. 1975. 7 Minutes. Rent

(free) from: U.S: Consumer Product.Safety.:CommiSsion; 400 Market,, Street;',
Continental Building;. 10th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19106.

This interesting, slide program is designed to help parents reduce accident
hazards for their infants and toddlers. Such produtts as highchairs, play-
pens, walkers, and cribs.are examined for possible harmful features. The

slides:explain how.to.buy for safety and also how to refit existing products
to make them safer without having to go out and buy new. Suitable for any

adult interested in and concerned with the safety of yourig\children.

20,,
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OVER TH OUNTER PILLS A PRPISE8, 16mm Color Film. 1977. 16:1/2 minutes.

uy ($240.00) from: Alfred Higgins RroduCtions, 9100 Sunset,Blvd.,
Los Angele CA:90069.

this film takes',a arrbad.look attrw.way over the counter drugs are
promoted and the real benefits of these products. AttemptS to make peciple
conscious of the need to read labelS:and evaluate he real.worth4of a drug'
.product. Maket a casefor the USe(of home remedies which are just as
effective and far less expensive than. nationally.advert4sed products. Also \
points, out the benefits of buying drugs generically: Suitable. for:all adult
audiences. ,

A SAFER BIKE Slides with Cassette. 1975. 12 minutes. Rent (free) from:
.Philadelphia Area OffiCe, Consumer Product Safety CoMMission, 10th
Floor, .400 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA, 19106: -c

This series of slides narrated by a young. girl concentrates on haw to
imprOve the safety of bikes. It provides useful, baSic information on
mechanical aspects of bike safety. Both features to avoid and ways.cf.
adapting bikes. to make them safeare discusted. Suitablefor parents
and othert interested in making bicyclesafer:

-
SAFE TOY ENVIRONMENTS Filmstrip with Cassette. 1975. 5 minutes. Sponsored

by J.C. Penney, Inc. Suy ($6.00) from: J.C.'iPqnney Co., Educational
Relationt Department, 1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019.

, Rent (free) from: Any local Penney's Store. Order #84697.-

Provides a good introduction for a discut'sion of the value of toys and
.

creative play. Discusset the psychological benefits of play for children:,
and the Contribution made by toys. .Attempts -to develop critical thought,in
the selection and purchase of toys. Suitable for adults with young'children
or in a. position to-buy toys for children.

THE TRAVELS OFTIMOTHY'TRENT ,I6Mm Colaeilm, 10 mnues...Sponsored by
Consumer Product Safety Commission'. ' 'Buy ($49.50) Dr rent 4freeY.from:
National Audio-Visual Center, Order Department, National Archives. and
Record Service, Washington,-DC 20409j. Order #:3153. .

.,
.

.

This, 'short film:follows the. travels of a,normal, adventurous toddler. .

As Timothy explores:his surroundings he comet into Contact_with many
-hazardous products.-: His natural, inclination to put everything in, his mouth:f-
is usually thwarted by safety cabs, Timothy'S fatti'er had purchased liniment_

. in a bottle without a safety-cap. . Timothy finds the bottle and his travels
end; temporarily. ,

The film points out the speed in which children can get into trouble
and the.numerowdOportunities for trouble in even the safest hote. The:.

benefits of safety caps are graphically, illustrated. Suitable for all persont
who have responsibility for young children.
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VOU7IRRESISTIBLE V U 16mm Color Film. 1979K 11 minutes. Buy ($180.00)

or rent ($2Q/ ay; $30/rdays; $40/week) from:,Benchmark Films, 145,
Scarborough:ft ad,Briarqiff Manor, NY 10510.

This' film is an extremely humorous roOk at cosmetics for men and 'the
advertising techniques used to sell produeii to men. Marshall Ephrom-prlays
the role of a man whoelieves the ads that claim that-using a certain
product will add to his sexual attractivenessA However, what succeeds on

TV does' netesurily bring success in real life. The film takes a some-
What sexis't approachbut this is used to make a point and, the flaws of
sexism are obvious. More suitable for male audiences althoughmomen
could-appreciate the satire.

'



CREDIT

BE CREDII WISE" Filmstri0.with. cassette or'Recgrd,;1970. 22 minutes..
J3 U1($3.50)from: MOneillaaagement Institute; Household Finance'
CoPporatiOGYrudential:plaza, Chicago. IL -.60601. *

'

a 1

--,-8e Credit,Wise.dramatizes-the credit experiences of three'yoUng adults

.Sue; Jim.; and Steve. ThOOtilmstrip:. provides basic infOrmation on all
aspectt of,credit: The' uses,-typeS,,and sources of, credit are. all covered.
Discusses the APR as a means of compaPiSon shpppihg for c'reclit., DOes a
goge job of explaining the importance of a gOod credit rating:. A

section briefly discusSeS the value-Of sound money management as a basis
for credit usage. The main objectiveOf the filmstrip to eMphas'iz,P

the iMportance of .controlling 'credit before tt controls:you.. Suitable'fbr,
`young adult audiences interested ia:Credit.

r;

BEFORE. YOU BUY: A tiiitouRsE IN;CONSUMER CREDIT. Cassettes with WorkbookS'..:
n71. 8-21 1/2 minute topics. .SponsoPed byrtOnsumer Communications,:
Inc, Buy .(1B5,00) 'from Social Studies School Service; 10000 Culver
Blvd., Dept. 88, cUlver City, CA: ,90230.:

,

As thename of the material suggeSts, this is a "mini_coursen in
consumer credit. Actiye participation is required of "students through
listening to tapeS and completing workbooks. The format and content of the
'tapes'and workbooks appeal more to young adults and Middle-aged-consumers
than to elderly consumers,. This kit is adaptable for both individualized'

an group instruction.`,

BUYING ON..THE INSTALLMENT PLAN 'Filmstrip with CaSsette or Record. r.1976.

15 minutes. BUY ($26.00) from Guidance- Associates, 757 Third Avenue,
New. York, NY 10017. Order; #10 -401- 29`7.- *'' \\

This filmstrip describes installment-Credit.and_oWines the. -basic
rights'

-
andresponSibilities. The material provideS a mental checklist of .1

Step's vcredit user can use to insure that he-is 'protected from the pitfalls

of installment credit. A teacher's guide provides,discussion questions and
glossary of credit terms. A sample credit contraceis also provided for

reproduction and distribution.' Suitable for all adult audiences.

THE CONSUMER AND CREDIT Filmstrip with Cassette. 1973. Buy ($30.00) from:
Current Affairs Films, 24 Danbury Roack. Wilton, CT 06897. Order #377.*

This film is well-dune, hitting high points and StgnificAnt'aspects'.of-
using credit. It describes the basic types of credit and the-treatment of

o

credit records. It= s both.c7rmative and persuasive in the exercising of
critical judgmefit-intheuSe. credit. 'An accompanying discussion gUide
may be helpful with classes4long with taped inte'i'Views with credit experts.'
Could betoMe dated. with any Significant changes in credit legislation_
Suitable for all adult audienCes especially for those undeY;:35.years of age.
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CONSUMER SKILLS: BUYING ON CREDIT 16mm Color Film. 1976. 12 1/2 minutes.
Buy from: Coronet Instructional Media, 65 East South Wa r Street,

ChicSgo, IL 60601. Order #3125.

Three new users of credit discuss their experiences in this film. Both
the benefits and pitfalls of credit are covered along with some of the
criteria for obtaining credit. This is basiCally'an informational film
stressing the importance of sound credit usage. An .excellent introduction
into the basic credit concepts for those consumer's new to or.ill-inforped
about the world of credit.

CONSUMER POWER: CREDIT 16mm Color Film. 1973. 20 1/2 Minutes. Buy

($305.00) or rent.($22/day) from: BFA Educatiohal Media, 2211 Michigan'
Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90404.

Consumer advocate, Ralph Nader-, psycho-analyst; Isidore Ziferstein,
and bank executive, J. Hynes, disduss the pro's'and con's of consumer credit.
Each of these three spokesmen take a different point of view of credit's
effeft on society and individuals. The film is not a discussion of what
credit is or how to get it but dtscusses the benefits and dangers of credit.
Alternatives to the use of credit are discussed as well as the need to shop
for the best bargains in credit. Two ex-collection agents warn us about
possible dangers in refinancing, consolidation loans, and businetses whith
"carry their own contracts. This film could be very useful for helping
consumers to think critically about credit's effect on all of our lives.
Suitable for any adult audiences.

CREDIT AND THE CONSUMER 4 Filmstrips With' Cassettes plus 12 Cassettes on
Mini-topics and Teaching-Materials. l97§4 ($375.00) from:
Control Data, 8100 34th Avenue, South, Mthheapolis, MN 55440.

This-series of four filmstrips withcassettes and' twelve cassettes
provides extensive coverage of the entire topic of credit. The filmstrips
convey information through use ofjrole playing by principal 'characters.
The cassettes provide factual information on a broad variety of credit
topics such as credit ratings, types and sources0 contumer credit, credit
contracts, the Truth-In-Lending Law, and the Fair Credit Reporting Act.
Also included are numerous handouts, activity sheets, and teaching materials.(
Could be useful as a self-teaching unit. Due to the extent of the info' on,

the kit may ,be best used over a series of meetings. Although basical
middlt-class oriented, the kit is suitable for all'young adults (under A
interested in the world of credit.
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A CREDIT CARD-BOUQUET 16mm Color Film. 1973. 10 1/2 minutes. Buy ($150.00)

or rent ($13/day) from: Communications Group West, 6606 Sunset BlVd.,

Hollywood, CA 90028: Order #CGE 50013.

This short film effectively urges all credit users to take the time to
learn exactly whatis entailed in any credit purchase. Johnathon, the flower
peddler, discusses the ways that his friends and customers use and,fail to
use credit information. Specific points made include the low rates at credit.
unions, the various ways interest is comilmted on revolving charge accounts,
comparison shopping for credtt, the need for planning the use of credit, and
the Truth-In-Lending Law. The multi-racial and ethnic make-up of the cast
makes this film suitable for all audiences.

MONEY,FOR SALE 4 Filmstrips with Cassettes.' 1974. 40 minutes. Buy ($p.00)
from: AIMS Instru ctional Media, 626 Justin Avenue, Glendale, CA 91201..

Order #2E 10-2-1.1k"

. This four part animated filmstrip series provides a look at the basics -

of credit. The major provisions of the Truth-In-Lending Act are presented
in simple straightforward language. The three C's of credit are. highlighted
and their importance is explained. Typical credit contracts and their
provisions are explores) with an emphasis on knowing what you sign. A last
section discusses various sources of credit and the pro's and con's of each.
The information provided inthis series is very basic but is accurate and
well-organized. ,Suitable for,adults needing information on the basics of
credit pAsented in simple terms and language.

SHOPPING FOR CREDIT 16mm Color Film or Video-cassette. 1977. 18 minutes.
Buy ($265/filmr,'$185/video-cassette) from: FilmS Incorporated, c/o
Association Films, Inc., 600 Grand Avenue, Ridgefield, NJ 07657.
Rent from: Films Incorporated, 733 Green Bay-Road, Wilmette, IL 60091.°

This color film compares costs of a typical auto-loan from various
loan sources: 'Wan sharks, finance companies, auto dealers, banid, credit
unions. The coAlbrative costs are presented by students in a continuing
education class in a New York college. Problems associated with young
adults obtaining credit are presented and debated by the class. Avenues,for
redress are suggested in event of credit refusal discrimination. Cost in:-

forMation for the16an is specific, both by annual percentage rates and by ,

dollar costs. Less suitable for older adults than for middle -aged and younger
adults.

J.

TO YOUR CREDIT 16mm Color Film. -71975. 18 minutes: Sponsored by .General

Mills. Buy ($125.00) or rent (free) from: 9200 Film Center, P.O. Box
1113, Minneapolis, MN .55440.

This film provides an excellent portrayal of the problem of excess debt.
It serves to. educate and motivate consumers concerning sound debt practices..
Designed primarily for middle-class audiences, the film emphasizes the
extra costs of_credit and outlines the danger signs of too much credit and
where and how to seek help with credit probleMs. Suggestions are also
provided on how to' plan an entire evening's program around this film. 'Suitable
for all consumers concerned about the proper use of credit.

2u.
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TRUTH-1N-LENDING Filmstrip with Record. ,,1970. 15 minutes. Buy ($10.00)

or rent (free) from: Board of Governors of the Federal,Reserve System,
Public Affairs Office, Washington; DC 2050.*

This filmstrip program degcribes the major provisions of the Truth-
In- Lending t. Provides an excellent discussion of the APR and Finance
Charge dtA0Prosure requirements and how these can be used in comparison
shoppingTbr credit.. This resource is notable in that it provides, in
one source, a complete discussion of the Truth-In-Lending Law. The
discussion is accurate, clear, and well7organized. Suitable for any adult'
audience interested in credit and their rights to accurate credit infor-
mation,

4

usINg MONEY WISELY 16mm Color Film. 1970. 18 minutes. Bu $240%00)
from: Journal Films, Inc., 930 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, IL 60202.
Write Journal. Films for rental information.

This film explores how to stay out of credit and'money difficulty and
also what to do when these proOlemsarise. Helps people realize -that
many other people may have money management problemg. Explores the function
of credit counselors as a positive step in solving money problems. Styles
of dress, etc. are a bit dated but the message is valid. All families.
portrayed are headed by a male breadwinner. Suitable for all adult
audiences.

2D.



ENERGY AND CONSERVATION
r

ENERGY: CRITICAL CHOZCES AHEAD 16mm color film. 1975. 16 minutes.: Buy

($175.00) or rent (free) from: U.S. Department of Commerce, Domestic
and International Business Administration, Room 1406 - 55 East Monroe
St., Chicago, IL 60603.

This film takes ai facts and figures approach' to the-energy dilemma.
The discusSion centers on_prediction of our energy needs and the means by
which these can be met by various sources. Predictions are made as to wh t
our energy needs will be the year:2000. The disGussion then turns to various
sources of energy and the contribution each can make to help meet the pre
dicted needs. .The conclusion is that we will fall short of meeting our nee

The figures used in the film are based on assumptions which may or may
not be valid. Therefore, the-film could serve as a catalyst for a discussion
of energy issues. A problem may arise because of the extensive use fig-
ures which may require some pre- and post- discussion in order to improve
comprehension. Suitable for viewers who have some understanding of the en-
ergy problems we face and would like to explore theeproblem further.

Awe
ENERGY: IMPACT ON VALUES AND LIFESTYLES Filmstrip with cassette. 1974.

Buy ($22.00),from: Current Affairs, 24 Danbury Road, Wilton, CT 06897.

\s, Order #479.*

This filmstrip provides an excellent basic discussion of our energy
problems and the economic ramifications of some of the solutions. Provides
basic information of the parameters, history, and prognosis of the crisis,
in a general, non-technical manner. It attempts to explore some of the
changes in lifestyle whiO may be necessary. Although produced in 1974,
the content is still timely and will continue to be unless there are some
great changes in this area. Proedes both sides of the questions. Suitable
fOr adult audiepces who'would benefit from a general, non-technical discus-
sion of the energy.crisis. '

ENERGY REALITIES 16mm color film. 22 minutes. Sponsored by Electric Power
Research-Institute. Rent (free) from: Film Counselors, Inc., 500 Fifth
Avenue, Room 515, New York,1NY 10036.

ThiS color film is an examination of available energy sources vis---vis
current demand. Stresses.development of alternativeenergy sources by Util-.
ities and the costs (both private and social) associated with the invention
and.use of new.techhology. The position of utilities is emphasized as an in-
dustry dedicated to meeting energy needs of the.consuming publit. Taking a
somewhat long-range, futuristic perspective, the film presents the primary

barriers to energy self-sufficiency as being technology and costs.,. Avail-
able technology is presented.throughout the filM, causing the film to be

sophisticated for some_adult audiences'.



ENERGY-2000 16mm color film. 19,77. 22 minutes. Buy ($325.00) or 'rent
($20/week) from: King Features, 235 East 45th( greet, New York, NY.
10017.

The Arab embargo of 1973 and the "Winter of 1977" have shown the urgency
of the shortage of energy which is the base for our high level of living'in
the U.S. This film takes a look at the current status of each of the fuels
we rely on: oil, natural gas, coal, water power,and nuclear fuel.' The fu-
ture of each of these fuels is discussed along with the potential of 'Solar
energy and fusion power. The film explains that we are in a transition per-
iod in which conservation will play a role until new energy sources can be
developed. This film is a factual, objective up-date 'of-the energy situation
in which we find ourselves. Suitable for any _adult audience interested in
the energy crisis.

/

RECYCLING: AN ECOLOGY STUDY Filmstrip with cassette. 10 minutes. Spon-
sored by-The Aluminum Association. Buy ($7.00) or rent (free) from:
The Aluminum-Association, 750 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017,

This short filmstrip program focdses on the problem of solid-waste
diSposal and how recycling can be a profitable cure. 'Using aluminum as a
main example,.the program describes how scouting,-civiC;.and church groups
can get involved in A recycling effort. A list of recycling centers and a
list of tips for setting up a program are also provided. Suitable for:groups,
interested in recycling. for fundraising .and for municipalities interested
in setting up a recyCling program.

RECYCLING IN ACTION 16mm color film. 1973. 14 minutes. Buy ($185.00)
or rent ($10.00) from: Film Fair Communiqation, 10900 Ventura Blvd.,
Studio City,-CA 91604.

This film:initially argues for the need to recycle to slow the depletion
of our, natural resources. The uses of community reclamation centers are high-
lighted. The film catalogues the numerous- products which can be recycled and
the various means of accomplishing this task, Can serve as a motivator for,
recycling. The film has a basically middle-class orfeatation but is suitable
for all audiences interested in recycling and conservation.

A RUN FOR YOUR MONEY 16mm color film. 1976. 14' minutes. Buy.($234.00).
from: AIMS Instructional Media Services, Inc., 626 Justin Avenue,
Glendale, CA 91201. WriteAIMS for rental information.

This film provides a number of simple tibs acar owner can use to im-
prove fuel economy in his car. Improved driving habits, regular maintenance,
and other suggestions are outlined. Suitable for anyone who owns or drives
a caor small truck.

4.
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AUTOS AND TRAWORTATION

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE Filmstrip with Cassette or Record. 1976. 13 minutes.

Sponsored by Insurance,Information Institute. Buy ($5.00) from: .

Insurance' Information Institute,Director,of Educational Relations, .

110 William Street, New York, NY 10038. *

'This' program is a factual, straight-forward presentation 2f the basic
..coverages and. factors affecting the co,st.of automobile insurane. All the
basic bodily injury and property, damage coverages a4e explained in terms of
Jim:its and what is covered. Because of the extensive use of facts and
figures, the

d
filmstrip is composed of three,parts with an opportunity to

pause for discussion-anreview provided between each. No-fault auto
insurance is only mentioned briefly and may not be sufficient for states
which have enacted no-fault laws. The program takes somewhat of a pro-

_
industry stance but the organizatioh and completeness. the presentation
outweighs thisTroblefl. :-No tone is provided on the tape to designate when
to change fraTes but a-rscript is provided which can be used for this purpose.
A teacher's guide .and handouts are also,availabl. Suitable for all adult
audiences.

BIKE WISE TO BE SURE 16mmi Color film. 1974. "14 minutes.' Buy ($210.00)
or rent ($42/week) from Centron Educational Films1621 West Ninth
Street,,,tawrence,'.KS 66044.

d

This film disusses some of the benefits, purchase considerations,
Maintenance tips', and safety rules related to bicycles. The act-'4at a
bicycle is a vehicle, not a toy, is' eMpha'Sized. AIncludis a discusilon of
how to operate a bike safely in traffid Typical maintenance procedures are
discussed. .Explains how make a proper selection from among the vast array
of styles', optionsi'and prices. Caot'ons against buying an over-sized bike
for a child to grow into. -Suitable for'any adult interested in their own as
well' as their child's safety.

4.

CRASHES'THAT NEED NOT KILL, 16mm Color Film. 1976. 28 minutes. Sponsored
by Insurance Institute for Highi44 Safety. Buy ($200.00) from:
Harvest.A-V; Inc., 309 Fifth Avedue, New York, NY 10016. Rent (free)
from: Association,Films, Inc,, 324 Delaware Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139.

ThisfilM explains the workings and benefit of automotive air bags: It

is designed to sell ,fiie bags to the public 'through test crashes and accident
facts andPfigures. The film does not cover the monetary costs of
installation. It may beome less benefiCial as, technology and/or laws,
change. Suitable for all adult audiences.

A RUN FOR YOUR,MONEV Seep this title in the Energy and:Conservation Category.

p
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HOUSING, HOME FURNISHINGS, AND APPLIANCES

CONSUMER#SKILLS: BUYING FOR LONG TERM USE 16mm color film. 1976. 11 1/2.
minutes., Buy from: Coronet Instructional Media, 65 East South Water
.Street, Chicago, IL. 60601. Order #3123.

Using the experiences of7f-our average consumers, this fill explores the
'problems of buying-items to ide used Over a periodtof years. This film pro-
vides decision making, tools to be used when buying such, products as furniture,
appliances and diamonds. Suitable for all adults contemplating the purchase
of durable goods.

THE HOUSING CRISIS: A PLACE TO LIVE FilmStrip with cassette. 1976. Buy
($24.00) from: Current Affairs24Danbury Road, Wilton, CT 06897.
Order #574.

This color filmstrip explores some of the problems faced by lowcinCome
persons, the elderly, and young adults in obtaining housing. It describes
the current housing crisis in which buying a home is being priced out of
the range of most Americans. It attempts to raise people's awareness of )the
problem. Some solutions or alternatives are mentioned including urban
homesteading. The information provided is more general than specific. As
housing conditions and programs change, the material may become out of date.
Suitable for any - .adult interested in the housing market.

HOUSING NEEDS OF. THE ELDERLY: Slides with cassette. 1977 11 minutes.
Free loan from:" Ethel Grubbs, Extension Specialist, Family Resources,
114 Hutcheson Hall, VPI & SU, Blacksburg, VA 24061.

- Elderly-'consumers of housing are the target audiences of this cassette
and slide series. Selection of housing types is discussed along with the
location of housing. units near appropriate services.' Certain facilities in-
side the house are also briefly discussed. Advice is offered in selling and/
or buying real estate. Presenters may find the accompanying user-module
helpful. These slides and tapes may be reproduced.

INSURANCE FOR THE HOME Filmstrip with cassette or record. 1976 11 1/2
minutes. Spons2ired by Insurance Information Institute. Bu .($5.00)

from: Insurance-information Institute. Director Of Educational Re-
lations, 110 William Street, New York, NY 10038.*

This short program provides a factual, straight-forward source of in
formation on the coverages and factors affecting the cost of household in-.,
surance. The basic property and liability coverages are explained in terms
of limits and perils. The filmstrip is divided into three parts with pro-
visions made for'Stopping-for discussion and review. This.is helpful due

to the extensive amount of facts and figures presented. The program takes
somewhat of a pro-induStry stance but this is outweighed by-the organilation
and completeneSs of the information. No tone is provided. on the tape to des-
ignate when to'advance the filmstrip, bUt 0 script is provided. which can be
used for this purpose. A teacher's guide and students handoutO.are also
available upon request. Suitable for all adult audiences.
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MONEY MANAGEMENT

CHOICES AND DECISIONS: BECOMING.A WISE CONSUMER 2 filmstrips with cassettes.
1977. 50 minutes. Buy ($15.00) from: Educltion Services, American
Council of Life Insurance, 277 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

Designed for young adults, this filmstrip series discusses some of the
financial concerns of a young married couple. Each filmstrip tackles two .

issues: Filmstrip A; budgeting, and buying wisely; Filmstrip B, life and health
insurance, and planning for financial change. The series emphasizes the need
to adapt finaiicial_plans to the lifestyle and life goals desired by the young
couple. 1411 plans must be flexible. Therefore, no two coupl,ds will have the
same plan. The discussion of life insurance is well done in that 'it recog-
nizes that,an insurance plawmust fit into the couple's budget and that.term
insurance may be bestfor a yoUhig couple. The section on change discusses
techniques_ which can be used to plan for changes in income due to a new job
or the birth of a child. Although the information presented is universally
applicable, the white, middle-class setting may make the kit inappropriate
for some.audiences.

CONSUMER SKILLS: BUDGETING YOUR MONEY 16mm color film. .1976. 13 minutes.,
'Buy ($221.00) from: Coronet InstructionalcMedip, 65 East South Water

, Street, Chicag6, IL 60601. Order #3121. *).

By analyzing the budgeting needs of four average consumers, this film
explains the basicmechanisms of budgeting: record keeping; analysis, ad-
justing, and managing spending. This film concentrates on the need for bud
geting and the what-to-do Of budgeting rather than showing exactly how to
budget. Suitable'for all adult 'audiences who may benefit from or be Con-

,

templatic setting up a family budget.

A DAY IN THE-LIFE OF HARVEY MCNEIL 16 m color film. 1976.' 9 minutes. Buy
($135.00) or rent($15.00) from ilm Fair Communication, 10900.Ventura_
Blvd., Studio City, CA 91604., Ord r #D-286.

Tells the story from the point of view of Harvey McNeil, a teenager whose
'father has been'laid off. Explains that despite a drastic reduction in income,

a family can live a fulfilling life by making use of community services. The
McNeils use libraries, museums, church day. .care, a financial counseling ser-
,vice, etc.,which are largely free. While basically, middle-class in its orien-
tation, this film is helpful for families whose income has been cut and who
do not know where to turn'for help.'

MAKING YOUR MONEY STORK Filmstrip with cassette. 1974. 14 minutes, Buy
($20.00) from: Educational Enrichment Materials, 110 South Bedford
Road, M . Kisco, NY 10549.*

A general discussion of the basics on how people can make their money
grow. Covers savings accounts, common and preferred stock, corporate and
governMent bonds, and mutual funds. Also discusses the types ofbanks and
the relative merits of various bank Savings. accounts. CompOund interest is
explained in an understandable manner. The filmstrip sums up by cautioning
for a sensible, pragmatic approach to investing. Suitable fon any adult

audience wishing to learn the basic's of making money grow.



THE MONEY TREE 16mm Color Film. 1971. 20 minutes. 'Buy.(S?89.00) or rent x

$25/3 days) from: AIMS Instructional Media Services, 626 Justin Avenu e,\
Glendale, CA 91201.

This film shows-how the improper use of credit can lead to the destruc-
tion of a, marriage. It is a well acted portrayal of the emotional problems
that arise when financial difficulties confront a carefree young couple. It

emphasizes the need for care and caution in the handling of credit and
finances. Specific do's and don't's are not provided but the, film serves
as a warning of where faculty practices can lead. Suitable for young adults,

married and unmarried.

STRETCHING YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME Slide with Cassette. 1977. 9 minutes.
-Free loan from: -Ethel Grubbs, Extension Specialist, Family ResoUrces,
114 Hutcheson Hall, VPI & SU, Blacksburg, VA 24061.

This cassette and slide presentation is designed to assist retirees
both in.increasing their incomes and in getting the most out of'their in-
comes. Nine "steps" are presented which touch on a variety of income or-
iented topics pertinent to retired individuals and those anticipating re-
tirement. Information and suggestions are general enough to avoid dating,
and alternative ifformation resources are offered. An accompanying-user
,module may assist presenters. Slides and cassettes may be reproduced.



FINANCIAL SECURITY AND TAXATION

AU108ILf INSURANCE ..See this title under the Auto and TranSOortation
Category.

CHOICES AND DECISIONS: SECOMING A WISE CONSUMER 2 Filmstrips with Cassettes.
1977. 50 minutes. Buy ($15.00) from: Education Services, American
Council of Life Insurance, 2,77 Park Avenue, 'Iew York, NY 10017.

See annotation for this title in the Money Management-ICategory.

INSURANCE FOR THE HOME See this title in the Housing, Home Furnishings, :end
Appliances Category. .

INSURANCE: WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT 16mm Color Film. 1975. 25 minutes. Buy
($285.00) or rent ($30.Q0) from: Film Fair Communications, 10900 Ventura
Blvd., P.0. Box 1728,, Studio City, CA 91604. ^rder #C-276,,

o
Father Time leads us through the maze Of insurance. fie analyZes and

'defines the basic coverages and types of homeowner, auto, health:and life
insurance. The film concentrates on defining-terminology with some explan-
ation. Some time is spent at the end of the film on how to choose an agent
and company. The fact that you can be over-insured as well 'as under-insured .----
is pointed out. This film could be a good introduction or summary for a
series of)programs on insurance. It would not stand alone due to its length
and,the large amount ofinformatjon provided. It may be possible to. show it
in stages to enhance retention. There may -.be problems holding' the attentiOn
of some audiences due to length and inforMation. HOwever, the film is-an
excellent resource for a comprehensive discussiOn of insurance..

MAKING YOUR MONEY. WORK See this title in the Money Management Category.

SSI.CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 16mm color film. 197.7. 20 minutes. Sponsored
by: Social Security Administration. Buy from: --uffanti Film Laboratories.
630 Ninth Ave., New York,NY 10036 or rent free from your local Social
Security Office.

This film provides ,wide range of information about Supplemental Secu-
rity Income through four case histories:; a young blind boy; s.midow; an
elderly couple living in a ruralared; and a Spanish- surnamed man drawing
both social security benefits-and.SSI. on- camera narrator ties the film
,together and provides information on such subjects as eligibility require-

7\\-vents, review, and the right to appeal. Suitable for all adults needing
information on Supplemental Security Income.

3



part=of the Title I HEA projects, the following materials
were produced:

Pampnl.ets:

"Contracts and-the Consumer"

"Credit and:the Consumer"

"Fraud and the Consumer"

"HoW to Buy a Used Car"

"Warranties and the Consumer"

Educational Modules:

"Obtaining andUsing Consumer Credit"
.7

"Avoiding Oonsumer Frauds and Misrepresentations"

"Making and Using a Financial Plan"

Manuals:.

s

"A Financial Counseling Manual"

"Community Consumee Education Awareness Workshops: How.
6 To Plan,and Conduct Them"

Proceedings:

"January Conference Summary"

With the exception of pamphlets', materials printed have been
exhausted. Persons desiring copies can obtain them at cost
by writing Mr. Robert Gibson, PreSident; National'fbundation
for Consumer Credit; Federal-.4r Building, West; 1819 H
Straet, NW; Washingtbn, D.C. , 20006.
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